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By Mr. Lynch of Barnstable, petition of Thomas K. Lynch, Steven
Angelo, Melvin H. King, Lawrence R. Alexander, Theodore C. Speli-
otis and Stephen J. Karol relative to authorizing the Department of
Public Health to monitor toxic health hazards. Health Care.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Two

An Act authorizing the department of public health to moni-

tor TOXIC HEALTH HAZARDS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by adding the following
2 new chapter: —1

3

4 Section I. In this section and sections two to eight, inclusive,
5 the following words shall have the following meanings:
6 “Commissioner,” the commissioner of public health.
7 “Department,” the department of public health.
8 “Employee,” any person as defined in section one of chapter one
9 hundred and forty-nine.

10 “Employer,” any individual, partnership, corporation, orassoci-
-11 ation engaged in a business who has employees including the
12 commonwealth and its political subdivisions.
13 “Hazardous substances,” any substance designated pursuant to
14 the provisions of section three hundred and seven and section three
15 hundred and eleven of the Federal Clean Water Act or any hazard-

-16 ous air pollutant designated pursuant to the provisions of section
17 one hundred and twelve of the Federal Clean Air Act or any
18 substance which has known adverse human risks or which is listed
19 as a human or animal carcinogen by the International Agency for
20 Research on Cancer.
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21 “Over-exposure,” any chronic or acute exposure to a hazardous
22 or toxic substance or mixture which results in illness or injury.
23 “Place of employment,” any place as defined in section one of
24 chapter on hundred and forty-nine.
25 “Toxic Substance,” any substance which is listed in the latest
26 printed edition of the National Institute for Occupational Safety
27 and Health Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances or
28 has yielded positive evidence of acute or chronic health hazards in
29 human, animal or other biological testing.
30 Section 2. The commissioner shall have the rights of entry at
31 reasonable hours into any place of employment when the commis-
-32 sioner has reason to believe that employees are being over-exposed
33 to toxic or hazardous substances in order to conduct such investi-
-34 gations as the commissioner authorizes. The commissioner shall
35 make available to the secretary of manpower affairs, the secretary
36 of environmental affairs, and the attorney general the results ofany
37 such investigation in which hazardous levels of toxic or hazardous
38 substances are found. The results of any such investigation into
39 over-exposure to toxic or hazardous substances are found shall be
40 a public record and kept on file in the department.
41 The department is hereby authorized and directed to promulgate
42 rules and regulations necessary for the implementation of sections
43 two to eight, inclusive.
44 Section 3. Upon request by the commissioner, employers shall
45 provide to the commissioner copies of employee health and expo-
-46 sure records maintained and supplied to the federal government by
47 employers pursuant to the Federal Toxic Substances Control Act,
48 the Federal Occupational Safety and Health Act, the Federal Envi-
-49 ronmental Pesticide Control Act, and the Nuclear Regulatory
50 Commission. Upon request by the commissioner employers shall
5 I provide the names and addresses of present and former employees
52 whenever the commission determines that there is a health risk or
53 disease relating to the over-exposure of employees to a toxic or
54 hazardous substance.
55 The department shall, subject to appropriation, maintain com-
-56 prehensive records of all reports submitted pursuant to this sec-
-57 tion. Such reports shall be confidential in accordance with section
58 seven and shall be released by the department only upon written
59 request of the employee, his guardian, executor, attorney, or other
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60 person designated in writing by said employee.
61 Such reports and records or information contained therein, may
62 also be released by the department to persons authorized by the
63 commissioner to conduct research studies or to other persons, but
64 no such studies shall identify the subjects of said reports or records.
65 Nothing in this section shall be construed to compel any individ-
-66 ual to submit to medical or department examination or supervi-
-67 sion.
68 Section 4. Every employer shall post in every place of employ-
-69 ment in a location or locations where notice to employees is
70 normally posted the following; a list ofall toxic and/or hazardous
71 substances found in the place of employment; notification that
72 every employee has the right to receive information from the
73 employer including but not limited to; — the trade name of the
74 hazardous and/ or toxic substance or mixture and other commonly
75 used name; the chemical name of the toxic and/or hazardous
76 substance and the commonly used synonyms for the substance and
77 for a mixture, the chemical name of the major components of the
78 mixture and the hazards associated with use of, or overexposure
79 to, the chemical substance or mixture; the boiling point, vapor
80 pressure, vapor density, solubility in water, specific gravity, melt-
-81 ing point, physical state, color, and odorous properties of the toxic
82 and/or hazardous substance or mixture; the permissible exposure
83 level, threshold limit value, or other established limit value of the
84 hazardous and/ or toxic substance, the consequences of overexpo-
-85 sure, and emergency first aid procedures, including a telephone
86 number to be called in an emergency; the stability of the hazardous
87 and/or toxic substances or mixture and the conditions and mate-
-88 rials necessary to avoid which are incompatible with the chemical
89 substance or mixture; measures to be taken in the event of a release
90 or spill of the hazardous and /or toxic substance or mixture and the
91 recommended waste disposal method for such substance or mix-
-92 ture; personal protective equipment to be worn or used when
93 handling or coming into contact with the hazardous and/or toxic
94 subtance or mixture, in order to reduce the possibility of overexpo-
-95 sure; and special precautions to be taken in the handling of the
96 toxic and/or hazardous substance or mixture.
97 It shall be the responsibility of the employer to obtain informa-
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98 tionrelating to toxic and/ or hazardous substances from the manu-
-99 facturer, the department of public health, the department of envir-

-100 onmental quality engineering, the department of industrial safety,
101 the Federal Environmental Protection Agency Chemical Substan-
-102 ces Information Network, and the Health Hazard Evaluation Pro-
-103 gram of the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health.
104 Whenever an employer receives new information regarding tox-
105 ic and hazardous substances, such employer shall make such infor-
106 mation available to employees and if so requested their representa-
107 lives upon receipt of same.
108 Upon receipt of a request for information, the employer must
109 provide the requested information in writing within one week
110 excluding weekends and public holidays.
11 I Provision of information to an employee shall in no way affect
112 the liability of an employer with regard to the health and safety of
113 an employee or other persons exposed to toxic and/ or hazardous
1 14 substances nor shall it affect the employer’s responsibility to take
115 any action to prevent the occurrence of occupational disease as

1 16 required under any provision of law. Further, it shall not affect any
1 17 other duty or responsibility of a manufacturer, producer or formu-
118 lator to warn ultimate users of a toxic and /or hazardous substance
1 19 pursuant to any other provisions of law.
120 Sections. When a manufacturer, producer, formulator or em-
121 ployer considers the identity of or other information concerning a
122 toxic chemical substance to be a protectable trade secret whose
123 disclosure would compromise his competitive advantage, he may
124 register this information as secret with the commissioner provided
125 that such information is already registered as a trade secret pursu-
126 ant to any provision of federal law or such information is not
127 registered as a trade secret but is related to a proprietary process
128 the disclosure of which would compromise his competitive posi-
129 tion.
130 The commissioner shall not release any data which discloses any
131 trade secret or proprietary process unless he shall notify, in writing
132 and by certified mail, the submitter of such information of the
133 intent to release the data. The commissioner may not release the
134 information, without the submitter’s consent, until the thirtieth
135 day after the submitter has been furnished such notice. Any subse-
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136 quent release shall be pursuant to applicable provisions relating to
137 trade secrets or the Freedom of Information Act.
138 In the event that a substance as to which information is sought is
139 registered as a component of a trade secret or otherwise protected
140 as a proprietary process, the employer, pursuant to procedures
141 established by the commissioner, shall inform employees or their
142 representatives, as to the effects of over-exposure and the circum-
-143 stances under which these effects are produced for those toxic
144 and/or hazardous substances whose identity has been duly regis-
-145 tered with the commissioner as a component of a trade secret or a
146 proprietary process but shall not be required to divulge the specific
147 identity of the substance.
148 Section 6. Employers shall keep a record of the name and ad-
-149 dress ofevery employee who handles or uses substances included in
150 section nineteen hundred ten of the federal occupational safety and
151 health regulations, subparagraph (z). Such record shall be made
152 available to each affected employee, former employee, designated
153 physician or representative and the commissioner, upon request,
154 for examination and copying. Such record shall be kept for forty
155 years. Such record shall be filed with the department if the employ-

-156 er’s establishment ceases to operate within the commonwealth.
157 Section 7. Employees or their representatives may request in
158 writing from employers and shall receive all information relating to
159 toxic and/or hazardous substances set forth in section four of this
160 chapter.
161 If an employee has requested information about a substance
162 pursuant to section four of this chapter and has not received
163 information within the timeallowed therein, the employee may not
164 be required to work with such substance.
165 No employer shall discharge, or cause to be discharged or other-
-166 wise discipline or in any manner discriminate against an employee
167 because such employee has filed a complaint or has instituted or
168 caused to be instituted any proceeding under or related to the
169 provisions of this chapter or has testified or is about to testify in
170 any such proceeding or because of the exercise of any right af-
-171 forded pursuant to the provisions of this chapter on behalf of such
172 employer or on behalf of others, nor shall pay position, or seniori-
-173 ty, or other benefits be lost for exercise, or any right provided by
174 this chapter.
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175 Any employee who believes that he has been discharged, disci-
176 plined or otherwise discriminated against by any person in viola-
177 tion of this section may, within thirty days after such violation
178 occurs or thirty days after employee first obtains knowledge that a
179 violation did occur, file a complaint with the director of industrial
180 safety alleging such discrimination. Upon receipt of such com-
181 plaint, the director of industrial safety shall cause such investiga-
182 tion to be made as he deems appropriate. If, upon such investiga-
183 tion, the director of industrial safety determines that provisions of
184 this section have been violated, he shall request the attorney gener-
185 al to bring an action in the superior court against the employer
186 alleged to have violated the provisions of this section. In any such
187 action, the superior court shall have jurisdiction to restrain viola-
188 tions of this section and order appropriate relief, including but not
189 limited to civil penalties as set forth in section eight of this chapter,
190 hiring, rehiring or reinstatement of the employee in employment
191 together with the payment of any compensation otherwise lost as a
192 result of such violations.
193 Within ninety days of the receipt of a complaint under this
194 section, the director of industrial safety shall notify the complain-
195 tant and his representative by registered mail of his determination.
196 Any waiver by an employee or applicant for employmentand the
197 benefits or requirements of this act shall be against public policy
I9g and be null and void.
199 Any employer’s request or requirement that an employee waive

200 any rights under this act as a condition of employment, shall
201 constitute an act of discrimination.
202 Section 8. Any employer who fails to comply with the provi-
203 sions of this chapter shall be liable for a civil penalty not to exceed
204 ten thousand dollars in addition to any other damages for which an
205 employer may be liable pursuant to any other provision of law.
206 The attorney general may bring an action in the superior court
207 against any person or persons alleged to have violated the provi-
208 sions of this article. In any such action the superior court shall have
209 jurisdiction torestrain violations of this act and to levy appropriate
210 penalties. Any penalty assessed for violation of any provision of
211 this act shall be payable to the department to be utilized for the
212 purposes of environmental health.
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